Spontaneous Isolated Iliopsoas Tendon Tear in Elderly—Case Report and Review of Literature
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Abstract
Iliopsoas tendon tears are rare. These typically occur in young and can be associated with avulsion fractures of lesser trochanter. We report a case of full thickness rupture of iliopsoas tendon in 87-year-old male without avulsion of the lesser trochanter.
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Case Report
An 87-year-old male presented with sudden onset of left groin and anterior thigh pain. There was no history of trauma. His past medical history was unremarkable. On examination, he had weakness of hip flexion but had full range of movements. There was no hematoma or bruising in the groin. MRI was organized to evaluate this further. MRI showed non visualization of the distal iliopsoas tendon (IPT) at its lesser trochanter insertion in keeping with full thickness rupture. The tendon fibers are retracted proximally with prominent fluid traversing the now empty tendon sheath. Despite some soft tissue edema surrounding the retracted IPT, no significant lesser trochanter bone marrow edema or avulsion was seen. The findings are therefore in keeping with a proximally retracted full thickness IPT rupture without bony avulsion (► Figs. 1, 2). He was managed nonoperatively with analgesia and physiotherapy.

Discussion
Iliopsoas injuries are rare, but typically occur due to athletic injury with tendon avulsion and lesser trochanter detachment.1 In the absence of trauma, trochanteric avulsion is always considered secondary to metastatic disease until proven otherwise. IPT tears without avulsion are very rare, but predisposing factors include metastases, chronic steroid use, and post hip arthroplasty.1 Interestingly, there a few case reports of spontaneous bilateral IPT tears without bony avulsion or any preceding trauma.1,2 Bui et al describes features of IPT tears in 32 patients.3 The most common injury in patients under 65 years were muscle strains and partial tears, usually due to an athletic injury. However, in patients over 65 the most common injury was a complete tear, with most sustaining trauma from a fall, while two had a spontaneous origin. It is speculated that gender hormonal differences may partially account for the elderly female predilection of such tears.3
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The MRI appearances in our case are very similar to the only published series of two patients specifically analyzing distal IPT tears without avulsion by Lecouvet et al.\textsuperscript{4} Proximally, there is some high signal intensity of the IP muscle (\textit{→ Fig. 1}). Inferiorly, the more medial psoas tendinous component is completely torn, thickened, and retracted (\textit{→ Fig. 2a,b}) with prominent sheath fluid. There is, however, some preservation of the more lateral iliacus muscle, with some visible insertional fibers (\textit{→ Fig. 2c,d}). The distal psoas tendon (made up of psoas and medial iliacus muscle fibers) has a purely tendinous insertion, but the more lateral, distal fibers of iliacus remain muscular until its anterior surface insertion.\textsuperscript{5} The latter is therefore possibly more resistant to complete tearing unlike the psoas tendon and may have played a role in our patient’s recovery.

IPT tears present with severe groin pain, with a palpable mass representing bunching of the retracted tendon fibers. Patients typically complain of hip flexion pain against resistance. MRI remains the best imaging modality to identify the tendon tear and evaluate osseous structures. It allows accurate delineation of the rupture, enabling differentiation from tumors or bursae in the region.

Our patient was treated with physiotherapy alone. There are no reported cases of surgical management in this specific cohort. This case highlights that the most severe IPT injury—a complete tear, is more a function of age and gender rather than athletic injury or severe trauma. The diagnosis should therefore be considered in an elderly patient presenting with acute groin pain exacerbated by hip flexion/extension and normal radiographs.

**Conclusion**

IPT tears without avulsion fracture of the lesser trochanter are extremely rare in elderly and should be considered in the differential of groin pain.
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